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ABSTRACT 

Online Dating (or Internet dating) is a system that enables people to find and introduce themselves 

to new personal connections over the Internet, usually with the goal of developing personal, 

romantic, or sexual relationships. Many women nowadays have been using social media platform 

to find their potential partner. However, some women feel that online dating application is not safe 

to find potential partner because of the stranger’s that is on the dating application. There are 

positive and negative feedback when it comes to using tinder application, the researcher explores 

what are the women’s perspective on tinder application. The method that the researcher used to 

conduct this research was in-depth interviews to collect data. Twenty respondents who is known 

as tinder users are selected to be interview by the researcher and the respondent will be interviewed 

with the semi-structured questions that is prepared. All the data and information will be 

transcribing (verbatim) and thematic data analysis is used to sort out all the data and information. 

In particular, the findings highlight the negative and positive perspectives that women have on 

tinder application and their knowledge on how to use tinder application. 
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1.0  INTRODUCTION 

Online dating is use by many people nowadays to find his or her partners whether it is long or in 

short term relationship. According to Catalina L. Toma, it all starts during the 1700s when they 

put personal advertisement in the newspaper and during the 1980’s they start to develop video 

dating and also use video cassette. (Toma,2016). 
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This study is comprised about the development of Online Dating System which has been a trend 

since year 2004.At the end of November 2004, there were 844 lifestyle and dating sites, a 38% 

increase since the start of the year, according to Hitwise Inc. The stigma associated with online 

dating dropped over the years and people view online dating more positively (Pew Research 

Centre. 2016) 

 

Online Dating (or Internet dating) is a system that enables people to find and introduce themselves 

to new personal connections over the Internet, usually with the goal of developing personal, 

romantic, or sexual relationships. An online dating service is a company that provides specific 

mechanisms (generally websites or applications) for online dating through the use of Internet-

connected Personal Computers or mobile devices. Such companies offer a wide variety of under 

moderated matchmaking services, most of which are profile-based. (Heino, Ellison & Gibbs, 2010) 

Online daters may have more liberal social attitudes compared to the general population in the 

United States.. Online Dating is place for Americans who are seeking romance by using the 

internet to help them in their search, but there is still widespread public concern about the safety 

of online dating (Madden & Lenhart, 2005). “Online daters tend to identify with more liberal social 

attitudes, compared with all Americans or all internet users”. According to a 2015 study by the 

Pew Research Centre, 80% of the users, and 55% of non-users, said that online dating sites are a 

good way to meet potential partners. (Smith & Anderson, 2016). “15% of American Adults have 

used Online Dating Sites or Mobile Dating Apps"(Madden & Lenhart, 2005).   

 

Addition, respondents felt that online dating is easier, more efficient than other methods, and gives 

access to a larger pool of potential partners. (Smith & Anderson, 2016). Increase dating and 

marriage outside traditional social circles may be a contributing factor to coincident societal 

changes, including rising rates of interracial marriage. On the other hand, about 45% respondents 

felt that online dating is more dangerous compared to other methods. Views on online dating were 

similar across genders, with women expressing more concerns about safety than men. 

 

Studies have suggested that men are far more likely to send messages on dating sites than women. 

In addition, men tend to message the most attractive women regardless of their own attractiveness 

leads to the most attractive women on these sites receiving an overwhelming number of messages, 

which can in some cases result in them leaving the site. (Kreager, Derek A.; Cavanagh, Shannon 

E.; Yen, John Yu, M, 2014). There is some evidence that there may be differences in how women 

online rate male attractiveness as opposed to how men rate female attractiveness. The distribution 

of ratings given by men of female attractiveness appears to be the normal Distribution, while 

ratings of men given by women is highly skewed, with 80% of men rated as below average. This 

shows that women are genuinely pickier than men when it comes to appearance on online dating 

websites. 

 

For this research, symbolic interaction theory is used. The meaning of symbolic interaction theory 

is the rising from the reciprocal interaction of individuals in social surroundings with different 

people and makes a specialty of the query of “which symbols and meanings emerge from the 

interaction between humans?” (Aksan, 2012). The reason of using this theory is because that we 

can study how people manage to communicate with a stranger and develop their relationship to 

another level either it is friendship relationship or romantic relationship. 

 

http://www.pewinternet.org/2016/02/11/15-percent-of-american-adults-have-used-online-dating-sites-or-mobile-dating-apps/
http://www.pewinternet.org/2016/02/11/15-percent-of-american-adults-have-used-online-dating-sites-or-mobile-dating-apps/
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1.1  Problem Statement 

Before technology exist, arrange marriages have been the norm for the duration of maximum of 

the arena. Many romantic relationships began with marriage proposals arranged through circle of 

relative members in trade for tangible advantages, consisting of monetary rewards, security, social 

status, and many others. People who have been not able to relaxed a partner by way of their early 

Nineteen Twenties frequently confronted social stigma (Eli J. Finkel, 2012). After the invention 

of Gutenberg’s printing press in 1685, which allowed for the first private matchmaking 

advertisements to be published in newspapers all through Western Europe (Toma, 2016).  

 

Matchmaking services continued into the modern era, but they never gained mainstream success 

in the U.S. or other Western countries. The modern’s day belief of courting as a hobby become 

independent from courtship turned into formed within the 1930’s and 1940’s (Eli J. Finkel, 2012). 

At some point of this time, it become famous for couples of the opposite intercourse to go on 

outings together without the aim of eventual marriage always. relationship turned into regularly 

perceived as a measure of popularity, and the range of dates one could procure changed into 

carefully related to one’s social popularity (Toma,2016). 

 

As the twenty first century progressed, societal changes along with less strain to marry, an increase 

in place of work obligations, and accelerated social mobility started to take shape. Those 

modifications allowed individuals to marry later in existence, regularly after their careers were 

installed Busy professionals needed a way to fulfil partners on their personal time. The invention 

of the internet within the 1980’s happy this niche. Websites which includes Craigslist allowed 

humans to fulfil potential mates thru private advert databases and corresponding chat rooms the 

first contemporary dating web site, “healthy.com,” changed into released in 1995. seeing that then, 

on line courting sites catering to each preference and demographic started to shape. During the 

year of 2007, online relationship companies began to incorporate social networking into courting 

websites, together with OkCupid and Zoosk those websites were unique due to the fact they related 

people based totally on geographical proximity and mutual online acquaintances (Toma,2016). 

 

The development and movement of Online dating services started late 2008, from the invention of 

Friendster social website services. This later on move to the new sites such as Tagged, MySpace, 

which move the Social Networking in Malaysia. This lead to the wide spread of social Online 

Friends which are push the for more intimate and personal “space” for people to use and talk to 

each other without the uses of Simple Message Services (SMS), which cost more and more with 

the Pre-paid services by national communication companies. Be advised that these times, internet 

in Malaysia is still in development form and cost more than average cost per month. Facebook, by 

Mark Zuckerberg, Change the history of Social Networking portal by delivering huge platform for 

single people to socializing from the comfort of home.        

 

Online dating in Malaysia starts with the “Single people groups” which provide people the 

platform or page so to say to find new partners or mates. This stay as the true way of online dating 

until the invention of Smartphones that lead to the new wide web apps such as Tinder that be the 

entitled starter for Malaysian single to use a better way of finding a partner. The simplicity of it 

makes it useful for typical youngster and adults alike. But, Facebook pages still a liable website 

since its been a reliable way for many Malaysians to find new mates. 

For my research, I am focusing towards woman’s attitude, ideas, opinion and reaction towards 

online dating App, this application for smartphones that has been booming since the day it 
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launched from the app store. Most research about online dating are more unisex in content and 

vary by nations. The number of research about online dating also are only a few.  

 

2.0  LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1  Social Media in Western Countries  

Before technology exist, arranged marriages have been the norm for the duration of maximum of 

the arena. Many romantic relationships began with marriage proposals arranged through circle of 

relative members in trade for tangible advantages, consisting of monetary rewards, security, social 

status, and many others. People who have been not able to relaxed a partner by way of their early 

Nineteen Twenties frequently confronted social stigma (Eli J. Finkel, 2012). After the invention 

of Gutenberg’s printing press in 1685, which allowed for the first private matchmaking 

advertisements to be published in newspapers all through Western Europe (Toma, 2016).  

 

Matchmaking services continued into the modern era, but they never gained mainstream success 

in the U.S. or other Western countries. The modern’s day belief of courting as a hobby become 

independent from courtship turned into formed within the 1930’s and 1940’s (Eli J. Finkel, 2012). 

At some point of this time, it become famous for couples of the opposite intercourse to go on 

outings together without the aim of eventual marriage always. relationship turned into regularly 

perceived as a measure of popularity, and the range of dates one could procure changed into 

carefully related to one’s social popularity (Toma,2016). 

 

As the twenty first century progressed, societal changes along with less strain to marry, an increase 

in place of work obligations, and accelerated social mobility started to take shape. Those 

modifications allowed individuals to marry later in existence, regularly after their careers were 

installed Busy professionals needed a way to fulfil partners on their personal time. The invention 

of the internet within the 1980’s happy this niche. Websites which includes Craigslist allowed 

humans to fulfil potential mates thru private advert databases and corresponding chat rooms the 

first contemporary dating web site, “healthy.com,” changed into released in 1995. seeing that then, 

on line courting sites catering to each preference and demographic started to shape. During the 

year of 2007, online relationship companies began to incorporate social networking into courting 

websites, together with OkCupid and Zoosk those websites were unique due to the fact they related 

people based totally on geographical proximity and mutual online acquaintances (Toma,2016). 

 

The development and movement of Online dating services started late 2008, from the invention of 

Friendster social website services. This later on move to the new sites such as Tagged, MySpace, 

which move the Social Networking in Malaysia. This lead to the wide spread of social Online 

Friends which are push the for more intimate and personal “space” for people to use and talk to 

each other without the uses of Simple Message Services (SMS), which cost more and more with 

the Pre-paid services by national communication companies. Be advised that these times, internet 

in Malaysia is still in development form and cost more than average cost per month. Facebook, by 

Mark Zuckerberg, Change the history of Social Networking portal by delivering huge platform for 

single people to socializing from the comfort of home.     

 

2.2  Social Media in Malaysia 

Social media has become an important tool for connecting people, building communities, voicing 

out one’s opinion, and business’ marketing and advertising. The survey estimated that there were 

about 24.6 million social networking users in 2018, of those, 97.3% owned a Facebook account, 
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making it remains the most preferred social networking platform in the country. This is followed 

by Instagram account (57.0%) and YouTube (48.3%), Google+ (31.3%), Twitter (23.8%) and 

LinkedIn (13.3%). 

 

With regards to communication apps, a survey about this communication apps found that there 

were around 27.8 million users in 2018. In Malaysia, WhatsApp was the most preferred 

communication apps, with almost everyone in Malaysia owns an account with it (98.1%) and about 

half of them owned Facebook Messenger account (55.6%), same goes to  WeChat (36.8%) and 

Telegram (25.0%).  

 

The use of Over – The – Top (OTT) services for communication was prevalent amongst the 

Internet users, due to the value that added  benefits offered by the OTT services, such as 

communication with anyone at any time, regardless of the geographical location and customisation 

of messaging texts and theme, as well as the convenient of accessing the service over multiple 

devices. (MCMC, 2018). 

 

2.3  Online Dating in Malaysia 

Online courting systems that allow individuals to communicate with each other over the internet. 

Typically, the goal of this verbal exchange is to expand a romantic or sexual relationship or 

courtship. earlier than looking a website's database of capability friends or companions, customers 

need to offer a picture and personal facts including location, age, sex and physical attributes, as 

well as non-public pastimes and profession statistics. dating websites normally inspire customers 

to apply web page-simplest verbal exchange, thru messaging systems, stay chats and webcam 

chats. website online-best verbal exchange allows customers to proportion as plenty or as little 

non-public information as they pick (Pew Research Centre, 2015). 

 

To apply on line relationship, someone creates a user account on an online dating site, then creates 

a profile with pictures, descriptive facts and in shape options. the web relationship service uses 

software to provide the person with suits primarily based on mathematical formulas (algorithms) 

which fit one person with every other based on their profile data, options, and hobbies. even as the 

matching capabilities of online relationship offerings present a person with capacity dates, it's also 

feasible for a person to look for capability dates based totally on location, age, faith and other 

profile facts. users can then make touch with a capacity date the usage of messaging or e mail 

services supplied inside the online dating service. 

 

It has been reported that more than 50 per cent of Malaysians know at least one couple who met 

online. YouGov research reveals the scale of the phenomenon in Malaysia: as many as 29 per cent 

of Malaysians have used Internet and online dating apps. This rises to a third among millennials. 

Yet six in 10 millennials said they would be embarrassed to admit that they met their partner 

through online dating platforms. A fifth of baby boomers (those born between 1946 and 1965) said 

the same. However, 45 per cent of all respondents said they would not think of a couple that met 

online any differently. 

 

YouGov, an international data and analytics group, offers data derived from a panel of five million 

people worldwide. For this survey, online data was collected between Sept 11 and 28 this year, 

with a sample size of 1,058. Online dating has its advantages, says Lunch Actually Group chief 

executive officer and co-founder Violet Lim. 
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She says in the past, single people expanded their social circle through friends, family, the 

workplace or other social settings. And it would be a challenge if these options were exhausted 

and they were yet to meet someone or if the single person was not extroverted enough to easily 

strike up a conversation with someone they had just met. Lim says it has never been easier to start 

connecting with people around the world because singles now have a lot of options, and online 

dating allows people to get to know other singles that they otherwise may not ever meet.  

(Vijaindren, 2017). 

 

3.0 FINDINGS 

This study focused on why women use Tinder and how Tinder has affected them. According to 

Flug (2016) online dating is popular among young people because the opportunities it offers them 

to seek partner, how it is mixed with youth and consumer culture, and the invisibility it provides, 

despite the danger or risks of deception or discrimination. This current research addresses gaps in 

previous research by examining how young adults perceive their experiences on online dating 

sites. Specifically, the research questions for this study with regard to these dating sites such as 

how young adults are using the sites, how well do they believe they were treated and to what extent 

do they represent themselves honestly. Answering these questions will serve to further explore 

youth culture, intimacy, and how the two intersect and are affected by technology (Flug, 2016). 

Qualitative research was proposed to make a suitable assumption from the endless amount of 

collected data. The qualitative data can come from a few several primary sources or secondary 

sources, for example, the interview minutes, transcripts the answers given by the respondents, 

answers to flexible questions, transcription of the video recording, news articles (Sekaran & 

Bougie, 2009). Usually, there are three stages in qualitative information examination which are 

information discount, information exhibition as well as the conclusion – making (Miles & 

Huberman, 1994). Qualitative research may involve repeated sampling, data – collecting and 

information examination. 

 

4.0  CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

The aimed of this research is to add a body of literature regarding women’s perspective on tinder 

application. This paper has several implications for theory and practice. By using a theoretical 

framework based on symbolic interaction theory, this study is designed to answer the following 

questions: How do women use online dating apps and sites, do women always feel like they have 

been treated differently or discriminated against by other user or potential matches. The results 

and processed data is collected from the interview sessions; it is extracted based on the women’s 

perspective on online dating application as an alternative for dating solution. few participants show 

a negative view on discrimination over physical appearance. From that, some answers show that 

some of the participants lying in the conversation they engaged with their potential partner. It is 

important to not that, the limitations that this study is that, the further research is needed to properly 

re-examine the patterns to show women on online dating and explore more another perspective 

that women have on tinder application. Since this study has been using qualitative studies to gather 

data and information, also using qualitative for future studies will be beneficial because qualitative 

research allows the respondents to share their knowledge in detail by using their own words and 

provide future researchers with more information on the information from personal narratives. 
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